
Setting up a Dish Washing Station

What you’ll need
1. A dishwashing spot that is at least 200 feet from any source of natural water
2. Hot water (Pro tip: start heating your wash water before you sit down to eat)
3. Three plastic tubs
4. Biodegradable dish soap
5. Hot tongs for dipping plates and spoons into the hot rinse
6. Sanitizing tablets
7. Ground cloth, towel, mesh bag for air drying
8. Clothes line and clips to hang mesh bags

Before you begin
Get your dishes as clean as possible before placing them into the wash pot by
scraping them into a garbage bag. This will keep your Pot 1 cleaner.

Pot 1: Wash pot
Add a few drops of biodegradable soap to hot water. Your instinct will be to use
more soap than you actually need, so use sparingly.

Pot 2: Hot-rinse pot
Fill the pot with clear, hot water

Pot 3: Cold-rinse pot
Place a few drops of sanitizing tablet (like Steramine) into cold water.

After you are done
1. Hang or place utensils and dishes to dry
2. Filter out food particles from your water, and put those in a plastic bag to throw

away.
3. Dispose of soapy water down the sink in the pavilion or 10 to 15 steps into the

woods  spreading over a wide area.

Also worth noting
1. Minimizing dishwashing time starts with menu planning. Meals that use one pot

and few food-prep utensils will leave less mess afterward
2. Scouts should use as few dishes and utensils as possible. One bowl, one mug

and one spork will be all you will need for most meals.



What you will find at your pavilion at camp
1. A sink with cold water only
2. Cupboards to store food and cooking items. These can be moved during your

time at camp, but must be put back in place before leaving.
3. Picnic tables
4. A fire circle with wood
5. Electrical outlets
6. At check in you will be given the sanitizing tabs for your dishwashing station


